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"When to Prune Grapevines.
This is a mooted question, some pre

ferring one season and some another
Professor H. Muller, an eminent botanist
Bays that the best time to prune vines i
while the grapes are ripening, and tha
the young shoots should be selected fo

nnrnn.o oq fViov r*a<iiiirf> ffir th^i
' -.j -~i

development a large quantity of suga
to the detriment of the ripening fruit.

Apiary Landmarks.
It is well-known that bees marl

peculiarities of location, says the Isev
Yoik 'lrihune\ no doubt color o

peculiarity as to form ol hive may serv

to guide them; yet the fact is, the re

moval of a hive even not more than si:
inches or a foot to ihe right or left si

fools the bees that they for days afte
I will come direct to the place of the ol<

entrance and then side along to the nev

position, or possibly enter some othe
hive, to which as thev come loaded wit!
honey, they are cordially welcomed. Fo
the good of the bees the apiary ground
should be varied with trees and othe
landmarks which will better serve a

guides to the bees than color or form o

hive.

Losses of Younj? Turkeys.

I Many farmers do not have any "1 ucli
"With the early broods of turkevs. The,
die off while youug, and the old turke.
goes with one or two chicks through th
season. The first brood should oe se

under a common hen.one of the quiet
motherly varieties preferred. These wil
not wander around and draggle th

^ young turks in wet ^rass. At any tim
of year the very young turkeys shoul<
not be let out of the coops until eight o
nine o'clock in the morning, and hav
one good feed of curds or hard l)oile<
eggs. In midday the hen itnd her youni
will be better off roaming the fields anc

searching after harvest for scatterec
grain, grasshoppers and other iusects..
American Cultivator.

Dicginjr Rot-Affected. Potatoes.
A few years ago, says the N..ic Englani

Farmer, the rot struck potatoes here 11

the autumn, and nearly all the farmer
dug their crops at once. The result was

they had to keep picking over all winter
for many were so slightly specked witl
rot when dug that they were overlooked,
I did not dig my potatoes until som<
time during the first ol October. Whet
I did dig them, nearly half were s<
rotten as to be seen at a glance. I pu
the souad ones in the cellar, and did no:
have to pick them over. I h ive prac
ticed this plan successfully for years
Potatoes intended to winter should re
main in the ground as long as possible
without danger of freezing. Heat, J
think, is what rots potatoes, aud thej
will keep cooler iu the ground than n
the cellar.
When the rot strikes potatoes, if thej

are dug at once romiy of the affectet
ones will be overlooked,a>id put in tht
cellar with good ones, causing them tc
rot also, but leave them in the grounc
until cool weather come-s and all tli<
rotten ones can be seen aud avoided.

"Wisdom From Observation.
After the hay and the grain are all iu

the bam it is worth while to consider,
advises the New York Times, what has
been done that might have been dont
better. The condition ot the aftermath
will in many places show that the rnowei
cut too low and that the recovery of the
grass is too slow. The use of the rnowei
set so low as to shave the ground is injuriousto the giass, which is so scriouslj
checked that recovery is very slow. There
are loose stones in the way that should
htwebeen picked oil or pressed into the
ground by the roller, aud perhaps the
cutting bar shows the ell'ects of these in
several broken sections. There are some
bare or half bare spots where the seed
has failed that should be repaired by «
little fresh seed and a few handfuls ol
fertilizer. A good deal of hay has been
damaged or made to cost more than it
should by rain, which might have beet
protected by the use of hay caps. We
know of a good deal of hav that has cosl
more for several turnings and dryings
before it was finally secured than for th(
cutting and hauling in. Oae thing that
needs attention in many cases is the re

pair of farm roads, for by reason of t
Dad place in one spot only the loads maj
have b»»en reduced in size, or, as has
actually happened, a wheel has bcec
smashed audu wagon disabled at a criticaltime.

The Use of Blinds on Horses.
In his treatise on practical horseman'

ihip, entitled "The Bridle Bits," ColonelJ. C. Battersby devotes one chaptei
to "the use of blinds on horse3." Followingare, in brief, some of the statementsmade:
The custom of putting blinds on

horses indiscriminately is a great error.

Carriage horses look well in showj
headuear and handsome blinds are «

great improvement to the style and
general appearance of real weli set uj
carritige noises. But for buggy, cart,
car, stage, wagon, truck and generai
travel they are wholly unnecessary, and
as regards safety they are a detrimenl
rather thau an advantage. Horses, like
ourselves, want to see where they are

going, and the horse that shies prove:
that he wants to keep out of danger bj
the very fact of his shying. We musl
consider that ahorse leading an artilicia
life like ourselves, walking in the dark
in a strange place, don't see what ii
around him if he has blinds on, and is,
therefore, naturally timid and careful,
If a horse is too careful and takes toe
wide a circuit in shying, it is with th:
best intentions from his instincts. Bui
because he does it a little too much ht
should not be abused, but spoken tc
softly ;.nd kinilly.
A shying horse and a sulky, balky

horse are ui.Verent. Shying is not £

vice; it is more hab.t than a fault. Then
are times when a shying horse wouic
save life.if he would only shy at the
right time and place. Our eourse is te
chastise or e orrect a horse, if necessary,
for doing wrong, and encourage him foi
doing right. To give a horse the ad
vantage 01 seeing around him we woulc
ure a headstall without blinds. But w<

would make an exception of the carriage
horse, for we want him for style, pari
show and excusable vanity, and to in
dulge this harmless ambition we wil
admit that the carriage and coupe horse
for this reason, sh >uld have on blind.'
and let the driver look out for danger.

The Production of Milk.
We have previously remarked, says th

New ^ ork limes, upon the vast quan
tity of absurdity circulaied by certaii
persons in regard to milk and its ori^i!
and meihod of production, ^omethin;
of this omes from ignorance and some

thing from a desire to explan what i
inexplicable from its very nature. It i

lomething like the old story of *'th
man in the moon with his dog and hi
tmsh," who was anciently bel.eved t

inhabit that cold world from certain indistinctappearances, Thus Professor J.
W. Robertson's researches into the nature

s of milk have led h m to explain its origin
in such a way ps to mislead a very intel- '

ligent person into making the following <

astounding revelation, wmcn ne gives tu

j the world in the Philadelphia Weekly '

Press: "The recent researches of Profes- 1

. soc J. W. Uobertson of Canada shows that 1

, j the milk is elaborated from blood secre- 1

s tions and finished at the time of milking; '

t the circulation of the blood leaves in <

r each circuit a quantity of serum in the '

r udder, which in milking i9 passed
r through the glands and gets its proporjtions of fat, casein, sugar, albumen, «fcc.

This is certain, that no milk can be
found, save a pint or so at the base of i

each quarter, before milking; if milk 1

came from dissolved glands there could <

be no bloody milk; bloody milk is the i
fault of the glands in not doing full daty
and letting through the pores the sub- '

K
stance that nature has been secreting for

0
twelve hours and has failed to perfectly
elaborate, hence the presence of the red J

corpuscles in the drawn milk."
rni-* .''I- Ko in t.ViP |

^
1IItil LIU luiin. tou iv«uv»

udder just before milking except a pint
l or so is a wholly mistaken idea. The

writer once used a set of milking tubes,
for experiment, in taking the milk from
a cow specially used for such experimcnts,for a whole month, and at the

£ first milking the quantity of milk was )

the same as that drawn at the previous
milking by hand, in the usual way; so

that all the milk must then have existed
free in the udder, or the tubes could not
have drown it off. But if milk comes ]

f from broken down glandular substance,
Y there could be very easily bloody milk.
6 Suppose this breaking down of glandular
t substance were to be excited abnormally
» and hastened beyond the perfect prepara-
1 tion of it for the purpose designed; then
e it would be inevitable that the capillary j
| vessels which supply the blood would be
* broken up with the tissue, aDd blood
r would escane. Indeed, the fact that any | i
e undue excitement or physiological defect
^ in a cow causes the presence of blood in
? the milk is one of the strongest facts
* which support the theory that milk is
1 produ'-ed from the glandular substance
* of the udder. I

_______
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Farm ai:d Garden Notes.

i Deep soil and thorough culture.
i I London purple for plum curculio.
3 Plant your shade trues far enough
> apart. j
[ Keep water in the yard where cows

are kept over night.
> Set hyacinths in about half sand and i

i ke«p them dry over winter. j
> Digging out with knife or wire is still
t the stand-by remedy for the borer in
t trees.

T. H. Hale recommends washing with
' strong soapsuds to keep down moss on

pear trees.

[ No remedy for curculio has as yet
j quite taken the place of the old-fashioned
j one of jarring the trees.

Air-slacked lime, limekiln ashes and
r various other kinds of lime refuse are

I considered valuable on grass lands.
} Keep the beariug surfaces of mowers,
> reapers, threshers, etc., well oiled and
1 shelter such machine when not in actual

use.

A kit of carpenter's tools saves many
dollars by mcuding breaks and making
general repairs, supposing each man has

1 some genius for their use.

The foolish farmer plants his crops by
[ zodiacal signs; the wise farmer plants
[ his when the weather is suitable and the
. ground is in good condition.
. As a rule those crops pay best that

require the most care and attention The
brains and the labor are what sell in the

r markets in the shape of the crop.
Dairy farming furnishes a constant

1 source of income, and it may be carried
s on with small capital without danger of
' being smothered by larger establishiments.
1 It is always some one else that makes

the poor butter, but if "some one else"
^ mairoa nii thfl nnnr butter in the market.
^ she has the virtue of being industrious
[ at lease.

[ Wherever sheep feed new sweet
, grasses flourish and weeds are destroyed.

It* farmers appreciate how great a bene.fit sheep are to land they would raise
, more of then.
; j There is a great deal of contrariness in

milk and cream, and it takes the best
i appliances and the most skilled makers
r to keep the mischief from being paid
j frequeutly by the butter.
i .Cream is churned too warm, or too

co'd: too sweet, or too sour; too fast, or

too slow, and no training, or judgment,
or education is supposed to be necessary
to make butter with success.

An English farmer says: ".My twentyfiveyears' experimentation with potash
on Norfolk soils, warrants me in advisingits abdication to roots, in prefer-
ence to any crop in the ordinary rotaItion."
Where weeds have grown up in the

'r garden to such a height that they can

t nut be plowed or spaded under, cut
them down and let ttiem dry. After
they have been well dried apply fire and
burn the surface of the ground over,

[i Koomy coops, well ventilated and selcured from nocturnal marauders, should
; be provided for largo chickens. They
> i have most likely outgrown the accom>modations of the coojis, and must suffer in
5 comfort and health if squeezed together
r warm nights.
t An able-bodied toad of industrious
I habits will make way with and digest
' his own weight of insects difring twenty»four hours. If you be of an insecticidal

turn ot mind turn out by daylight and
' watch the toads getting breakfast. It

> is entertaining.
5 It pays to tame all the stock on the
c farm. Even the chickens will thrive
5 better if they are not afraid of you. Al)most every living thing will respond to

kindness, and if they never receive cruel
treatment at your hinds they will soon

1 become accustomed to vou.
3

*

, How Bees Are Sliipped.
* "Handle with care!" is a frequent

sign attached to freight, and though
r ' not always closely adhered to, there is
* one instance where the letter and spirit
1 of the request is fully observed. Such.
3 is the case in the handling of bees with'

the above placard attached to a box oij
c hive of honey makers. The handling of j

bees is a delicate business, and by ex-,

1 perts they are sold by the swarm and
. seut to different parts of the country'
3 A swarm is composed of one Italia^

queen, around which a large number of
drones and workers cluster. This mas^
of bees is shipped in boxes, one end be- j

e ing covered with wire gause to give the
- bees air. They are also .-hipped in hives,
Q the top of the hive being removed from
i its pla e and at ached to the bottom, i
I For the top of the hive a wire ganze is i

substituted and is always placed up-
s ward. In case the swarm is small a

s block of wood is bored and in the hole i

e the bees are placed and are imprisoned i
s by strips of wire which cover the open- i
0 ing..Bn'.on Commercial Bulletin. J
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

For Mending Tinware.
To mend tin-ware successfully, tal

Jo a tinner a bottle containing two ounc
if muriatic acid and get him to cut ini
it as many small pieces of sheet zinc
will readily dissolve. Procure also son
jmall pieces of lead and you are reac
for work. Place the pan over a la:n
wet the spot to be mended with a litt
jf the acid, and pla:e on it a small pie
)f lead; as soon as the lead
nelted set the pan away to cool; it w;

;hen be ready for use.. Cultivator.

Recipe for Cleaning Chamois.
The following recipe for cleanii

soiled chamois is given by good a

ihority: "iMake a weak solution of soi

ind warm water; rub plenty of soft sot
into the leather and allow it to rema
in soak for two hour^, then rub it w<

until quite clean. Afterward rinse
well in a wea; solution composed
warm water, soda and yellow soap.
mu»t not be riused in water finally, I
then it would be so hard when dry as
be unfit for use. It is the smali quanti
of soap left in the leather that alio'
the finer purticles of the lealher to sepa
ate and become soft like uilk. Aft
r in airier wrirur well in a TOUSfh towel ai

o o c»

tlry quickly, then puli it about ai

brush it well, and it will become soft
iud better than most new leather..JW
York World.

Sliced Pot Roast of Beef.
Trim oil' the superfluous fat for dri

pings, cut out the bones to use for sou
and roll und tie the meat compactl
Put it iuto an earthen bowl or croi
with white cloves, allspice, peppercor
ind mace, about a do/en of each whe
spice to every four pounds of beef, t

aether with a blade of mace, a ba
leaf, a sprig of any sweet herb exce

3age, and a few slices of lemon or onio
according to preference; mix vineg
find water enough to co^er the meat,
use sour cider, let the meat stand in ti
pickle from three to ten days, in a cc

place, piotected from the tlies, and th
cook it as follows: Take the meat frc
the pickle, drain it, and roll it in d
Hour. Put half a cupful of drippin
over the fire in a saucepan large enouj
to contain the meat, heat the dripping
then put in the "meat and brown it
all sides; next add enough of the pick
to cover the meat, stir it until it coi

bines with the browned flour in a thi
gravy or sauce; season this sauce pa]
lably with salt and pepper, and simm
the meat iu it until it is quite tend*
After the meat is done take it up, i

tno.c the cords from it, and strain t
[jravy; 6crve the meat and gravy wi
boiled pota:oes and any vegetables pi
ferred.

If a larger dish is de3ired, duraplin
may bo cooked with the meat about hi
an hour before it is done..llousewjJ'e.

Jelly.
Several requisites are necessary 1

successful jelly making. First amo
these is usiug vessels upon which acic
found more or less in all fruits, will ha
no ell'ect. Tor this purpose earth*
ware is always preferable, and wood
or silver spoons for skimming, etc. T
best granulated 9ugars, pint for pint,
ways give the most satisfactory results

Kruit intended for jcliv must not
over-ripe; ratber the reverse. Do u

undertake to boil more than one or ti
glosses at one boiling, since too large
quantity involves louger cooking, \vhi
makes jelly tough and ropy, instead
crisp and lirm. Boil and skim the jui
before adding the sugar, which shou
be heated before incorporating it wi
the juice. White shaker flannel mall
the best bag for straining the juice.
The process of jeily malting should

completed the same duy, bearing
mind that bright, fair weather impro>
the color and tlavor of jelly.
To test jelly for the purpose of asc<

taining whether it is cooked sufficient!
drop a small quanity into ice-cold wat<
If it siuks to the bottom at once, a
doos not spread, it is done. When
clcar, transparent color is desired, or
such juice as drips through the b
without squeezing, should be used. T
condition 01 the fruit makes a vast d
ference in the quality of Ihe jelly. The
who raise their own I ruit understand tl
fact, while those who are dependc
upon a city market can only select frc
the stock on hand.

General Rule for .Telly.-.As a genei
rule, boil the juice rapidly for t
miuutcs, then skim, and add one pint
sugar to each piut of juice (for blac
berricB, apples, crab apples, and soi
other kinds, three-fourths of a piut
sufficient), end boil ten minutes longi
The time, however, can only be det<
mined by testing. Currants, unless ov<

ripe, will seldom require more than hi
as much boiling, while ripe grapes ai
Eourrherrics may need more. Curra
jelly is clearer and better flavored if t
juice is extracted from the raw fruit ai
cooked as soon as possible. In maki:
quince jelly be careful to remove
seeds. If fruit is source, very nice jel
« an be made of the quince parings ai
sour apples.

It is not generally known that t
gelatinous substance in gra es is in
prime about one week before they a

ready to turn, and at that time mak<
most delicious, delicately flavored, ai
ber-coloted jelly, requiring only a f<
minutes boiling, provided the sugar
first heated.

Fillitg .lelly Glasses: "When ready
fill jelly glasses, set the glasses on
folded wet towel, and if thought best
further temper them, put a spoon in
each glass as you fill it. When ready
put a*'ay, take common letter pap<
cut pieces to tit the top of the glassi
dip these in the white of an egg, ai
cover the glasses with the >ame. Jell
like canncd fruit, keeps better inadar
cool place. To preserve fruit jclli
fr.nn mould, cover the surface oe
fourth of an inch deep with fine sugj
To turn jelly out of a mold, dip t!

glass or mold in hot water for a m
ment and the contents will come out u
broken.

. elly wlrch is not firm can be s
aside for spreading on jelly cakes, lii
of jelly left over from the table may
whipped with the white <»f an egg ai
a little lemon juice, until quite whi
and sti i: then set away in a cool pla
and use on pudding as a meringue.
Farm, Field and Sto kman.

Grotesque Archaeological Specimen
Two or three days ago an object w

discovered in the muso iry of San Cosn
Aqueduct, Mexico, which will be a val
aiile acquisition to the arch.ologic
museum of this city, says the Mexi
'Two It is an Aztec idc
about five feet in height, with the usn

grotesque features and form that cha
icterize the sculptural productions of tl
primitive race. An ind an found tl
idol, and Engineer tiayol, recogni/.n
in it an object of Arch ological vulu
Immediately pun ha-ed it, and will sot

prese it it to the ational Museum. Tl
jew find has not the taint of spuriou
aess about it, as it has bee im iedd<
in the a ueduct since 1 «»i» , before Azti
dol-making in Birmingham had becon
& source of profit.

j t

ip The above is a portrait of the famous 11

jn novelist, the late Rev. E. P. Roe, which is a

ji to appear as the frontispiece to the special r
"E. jf. Roe Number" (October) of LipiAn- c
cotVs Magazine. ~

of This number will contain a story by Mr. 1

It Roe, "Queen of Spades," and au autobio 0

or graphical sketch entitled "A Native Author s|
called Roe." The title is a quotation from 5;10 Matthew Arnold, who, in one of his articles

ty on American civilization, had written this
ivs sentence: "The Western States are at this
;r. moment being nourished and formed,we hear, h

on the novels of a native author called Roe.'
. Koe insists tnat Arnoia was riaicuiousiyid unjust to the Western States, "where the
id works of Scottand Dickensare more liberally
er purchased and generally read than in his h

own land of 'distinction,1'" and where tons of y
oirated works are sold annually, "a thousand i

to one of 'the author called Roe.'"
"The simple truth in the case is that, in b

spite of this immense and cheap competition, a:
_ my novels have made their way and are be- o^ ing read among multitudes of others. No wPi one buys or reads a book under compulsion, ,

y. and if any one thinks that the poorer the Q

ck book the better the chance of its being read v:

ng by the American people, let him try the ei
, experiment. When a critic condemns y,ie my books, I accept that as his judgment: c
0- when another critic and scores of men and Q'

y- women, the peers of the first in cultivation 111

pt and intelligence, commend the books, I do w

^ not charge them with gratuitous lying. My w
one aim has become to do my work con-
scientiously and leave the final verdict to I

or time and the public. I wish no other esti- 11

lis mate than a correct one; and when the b
l0j public indicates that they have had enough w

of Roe I shall neither whine nor write." j.)tn The whole article is written in the same j

no tone of honest and manly self-vindication a

ry without any self-assertion, and on the other ^
(ri band without any U nah-tieap-Uke ' urabie- u
,u ness" and self-deprecation. It gives a valua5ble insight into an exceptionally charming
r,3i and generous character, and will warm many
on hearts toward the dead novelist.
:le The autobiography has a curious and (?'

touching history. It was promised nearly e:
. two or three years ago; but the natural ti

modesty of the man restrained him from be- 7la- ginning it, and it was only about three v<

ler weeks before his death, at a meeting of the R(
;r> New York Authors' Club, whom this kiudly ^' ' gentleman had invited to his cheery home, p
L~* ihat he informed the editor'of LippincotVa116 ;hat he was at work on the autobiography, ai
th Two weeks later the manuscript arrived in es
e- Jhe magazine office. On the morning of Juty

20 the managers of LipjnncotVs received a
etter from Mr. Roe. They little thought
;hat the hand which bad penned it was at

ill ;hat very moment lying still in death, that at 6<

;hat very moment the electric wires were
Sashing the sad news all over the country. f(

tc

p0, The Ev.iporated Fruit Indnstry.
Qg Rochester, N. Y., is the recognized
is, centre of the evaporated and dried fruit d)

ve industry of the United States, which, K

5Q during recent years, has assumed very ^

en large proportions, the goods being a'

he shipped in large quantities to all of the dl

al- leading markets of the worid. No finer ^
fruit is produced on this continent than

be is grown in the territory embraced under a)
ot the name of Western New York, com- 6t
ivo prising some twelve of the most fertile
a ana ricnest countries oi m« umpire g,

ch State. The cultivation of fruit, espe- tl
oJ cia ly apples, has superseded all other
ict agricultural products, and has proved a

ild the most remunerative to the growers.
th "NViihin a radius of forty milos of {J
:ei Rochester there are more than 1500 a

evaporators, from the small farm-house *

be drier, of a capacity of twenty-five bushels 0

in a day, to the large steam evaporators, tl
rei drying MO to lUOU bushels of apples each £

twenty-four hours. The>e evaporators t
er- give employment during the autumn and £
ly, early winter months to at least o0,0t)0 a
er. hands, who average from $5 to $12 a
ad week, according to experience and use- n

I fulness.
tlj The production during the past seaagson may be well considered the largest
h< since the inception of the business, some
if* fifteen years ago. A careful estimate J
>s< places the total quantity at about 30,- 1

iif 000,000 pounds, worth at first cost some a
n1 12,000,000. j
)dd The fruit is usually packedin ca ses of i

two cubic feet measurement, holding
ral fifty pounds net, the product of, say, t,
ec eight aud one-half bushels of green ap- li
oi pies. »

:k- The refuse of the apples, such as the £
ne parings and cores, are dried and form
is the base of all the cheai> jellies manu- 6

jr. factored at present. The quantity pro- p
3r- duced last season will airerreeate some
iT 12,00.\000 pounds, so that not a particle £ill of the fruit wasted.
ad The principal consuming countries t)
n1 abroad are Germany, England, Belgium,
he Holland and France, in which the new v
ad ] roduct has entirely displaced the old- n

tig fashioned sun-dried fruit. There were J]
all ship ed alone to 1- ranee during 18a7 \
llj some 1^,000 barrels of a quality known *

nd as chopped or sliced apple, which is dried
without being either pared or cored, and

he is used chie y for the production of
its cider, cheap wines and distillation when
ire the vineyards of Frauce suffer from the
5 a phylloxera. Some 4,000,000 pounds
m- were exported during the season, of
;w which more than one-half were shipped
ie from Rochester..BrudxlretVs.

A Cure for Insomnia.
a .

to "So many cures have been advocated
.to for sleeplessness that I am tempted,"
to writes a correspondent, "to propjundmy
3r, own recipe, which, if it may appeal's,6omewhat impracticable and far-fetched,
nd has at least the advantage of simplicity,
y, !t is merely this: When you have
lc, tumbled and tossed about one bed until
iea your pillow seems to be on fire and your
ie- sheets i ed hot, turn into another. I mean
ir. another bed. You will find the sheets
he and the pillow refreshingly cool, and it
o- is prol'able at all events that you will go
a- to sleep. The recipe is not infallible,and

it is of course necessary to have another
;et bed to turn into, which is not always (
its possible. But when practicable it is ^
be worth trying; and if it fails one can al

idways fall back on the undoubted fact ^
te that there is no universal cure for sleep- g
ce lessness. What is one mau's meat is
_ another man's poison.''.Pall Mail Bud- I

get. \
A Well of Magnetic Water. J

is. , ;The citizens of Rip ey, Ohio, ana £
vciuityaie iu a state of excitement j

ae caused by the discovery of a vein of 3
u" magnetic blue lick water, which was r
al struck while drilling for natural gas00 The flow, which was good from th< I

first, Btill continues, and iugs, bottle |a' and buckets arc constantly being fille
r* at the well by the eager citi ens, whi- fli

all want to test its virtues. The water,
while being the best of I lue lick, also

'8 has the pioperties of magnetism, and
e» knife blades and o^her insiruments wh ch
m are pla ed in the water are quickly nm<10netized better than is done by powurf j9" magnets. Arrangements are being pe ;
5t^ fected to have the water analy ed, an :
ec meanwhile the wafer is being used 1 ?
16 everyone with good results..CommentI

tiazelte.
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The Fntest Train in the World.
The Mail ami Errtrem declares that no

rain in the world averages a mile a

linute, including stops. There are
lanv that average much higher than a
lilc a minute, between stations, over

>ng distances. There is no train that
11 3 -1 * * J xl. 1 J

an uc canea me iastest iu xue worm,
ecause some trains dev*-op their relarkablespeed over short courses, while
ther expresses, traveling hundreds of
liles, show even greater speed at points,
ut do not present as high an average
ver the entire distance. The fastest
hort-distance e.\pre«s iu the world is
rhat is known as the foriy-tive minute
rain, between Baltimore and WashingDn,over the Baltimore and Ohio Kailsad.It goes over from Baltimore to
Washington in the middle of the mornlgand returns in the middle of the
fternoon. It is a veritable thunderbolt,
ud usually consists of engine, two firstlasspassenger coaches and a parlor car.
he 4o-minute train covers the 41' miles
f its journey, from station platform to
:ation platform, at au average speed ol
8.33 miles per hour. The real speed
verage in the clear country, between
ib two cities, is auout <u mwes per
our.

A Horse (omniits Suicide.
A. remarkable story of the death of t

orse by suicide is told bv Mr. Fetei
umaer, a reputable citizo of Fori
ervis, N. Y. He owned a handsome
rown mare, notably intelligent, kind
ud fast, for which he had refused at

ller of $1000. The mare was sullering
rith a painful and fatal disease. One
ay receutly two veterinary surgeoni
isited her. and their treatment appar
atly augmented her pain aud sufferings,
i'hen she was again turned loose in the
eld, where she was kept she immeditelytrotted of to a shallow str aai ol
rater that ran through the lot, and,
ading into one of the deeper pools, she
lunged her head under wnter and held
there until she sunk down, first upon

A* rirtn Vior* !in rl
CI AUCCO A11U tLIUli Upvu JlWfc WM«a

as drowned. Her owner iDsists that
le sagacious animal knew what she was

oing. and that it was a clear case of
licide to escape intense physical sufferigs..NewYork Sun.

A Reliable Remedy.
Ali-cock's Poiious Plasters never fail to
ive speedy p: oof o: their efficacy as the best
eternal lernedy for Weak Back. Rheurnasm,Lumbago, Scatiea, Cold^, Toughs. Sore
hroat. Pulmonary and Kidney DifTlcu ties,
talaria, Dy.-pepsia, Heart, Spleen, Liver and
tomach Affections, Stains, and all Local
ams.
They have I een in use for over thirty years,
ad their value has been attested by the highitmedical authorities as well as by voluntary
ad unimpeachable testimonials from thouindswho have used them.
Ask for AixcocK's.andlet no explanation or
ilicitation induce you to accept a substitute.

J. K. Emmett, the actor, has just purchased
>r $5000 the St. Bernard dog Plmlimmon, said
> be the finest of the breed in the world.

The Excitement Not Over.

lhe rush on the druggists still continues and
rily scores of people call for a bottle of

emp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs for
le euro of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis
id Consumption. Kemp's Balsam, the stanirdfamily remedy.is sold on a guarantee and
aver fails to give entire satisfaction. Price
>c and $1. Trial size free.
James McMillan, the Michigan millionaire.
; nineteen was a clerk in a Detroit hardware
ore at $15 a month.

"Jam Hear That Child Scream!"
aid Mrs. Smith to her sister, Mrs. Davis, as
le sound of a child's shrieks came across the
arden from a neighbor's house. "What kind
f a woman have you for a neighbor? Does she
buseher children?" "No, indeed," replied
[rs. Davis. "She is one of the most tender
lothers in existence. But you see, she believes
1 the old-fashioned styles of doctoring. When
child needs physic, she fills a spoon with
)me nauseous dose, lays the little victim flat
a her lap, holds his nose till he is forced to
pen his mouth for breath, when down goes
ic dreadful mess. Then come the yells." T'No
ronder," said Mrs. Smith, "Why doesn't she
Be Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets?
hey are effective without being harsh, and
re as easy to take as sugar plums. I always
ive them to my children." "And so do I,"
lid Mrs. Davis.
A club has been established in France the
lembers of which intend to go about fighting
ir Boulanger.

The Little Meed.
t. little seed lay in the carter's path;
l little shoot bowed in the strong wind's

wrath;
l little shrub grew, by us roots held fast;
'hen a stout tree braved all the winter's blast.

l little coueh started. twas only light;
l little chill shivered the hours of night;
l little pain came and be^an to grow.
lien consumption iaia an ms uruvo otreuguu

low.
Be wise in time. Check the little cough,cure
he little chill, dispell the little pain, ere the
Ittle ailment becomes the strong unconquerblegiant of disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden
ledical Discovery, taken in time, is a remedy
or these ills.
Representative Reed, of Maine, is a fine clostealscholar and reads French with ease and
leasure.
The cleansing, antiseptic and healing quailiesof Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy are unqualed.
The Prince of Wales is still growing fat, and
o make matters worse he feels mad about it.
Now that the rush of thesummer work is somewhatover, we desire to call attention to soma
latters looking forward to profitable work foi
be fall months,and through the winter. Writ*
r> B.F. Johnson & Co.,1009 Main St..Richmond
ra., and they will show you how to do a grand
work, which can be made a permanent thing.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso'i
temedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

yjAcoBSoi^
CREAfREMEOf
FOR PAIN.

CUKES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica,

J.umbago, Backache, Toothache, Sore
Throat. Swellings, Sprain*. Bruises,
Burns, Scalds. Krost-hites.

poldbyDntrfUtnund DaalernE*erTi»her«. FiflyCenta.
Tli«* Oharl.-* A. VocI't Co.. Italto.. Mil.

tLoo Cabins can hardly
be con-idered handsome
or elegant, but they were
fit habitations for the
rugged pioneers of America.< 'ur ancestors were

rugged specimens of noble
ULD manhood, complete in
ealth, strength and endurance. Their
'holesome remedies are reproduced to
bis later age. in Warner's Log Cabin
arsaparilla and Warner's "Tippecanoe."

feffj ("ELY'S CREAH BALM .

S3£^s|||IcOI.D IN HEAD
FJ.Y BROS.. 86 Wirren 8t. N. Y

9Dill II IIAQ1T rainlemly cured In 10 to X
rlUITl I1H3II Days. Sanitarium or Hom«
Treatment. Trinl Fre*. No Cure. No Pay. Th«
Hum., ne It. Mikity I.n Kuve'tr, In J.

|)UC STUIIV. I'.ook-kt-epins',: uninesm Forms,
^ U In t Penmanship. Arithmetic, Short-band, etc.,
1 thoroughly taiurht l.y MAIL. Circular* free,
ryant'* College. 437 Alain St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

L (rents wanted, f1 an hour. 60 new articles. Cat'lirm
^ and camples fn*-. t'. K. Marshall. Lnckport, N.Y

Iflf I.Iwat h.me.nil mike more money working Cora, fhin
,*¥MI or nnrihnicehr In the wnrlil Klllirr t*x C'u.tN outfit
U.K. 'IVmii h'Lt. Adilrvu, Ti;i k i t'u., Auiruou, Maine

Dill* Creat English Gout am
#1311 S llllSa Rheumatic Remedy.

Ora Box, 341 rouud, 14 Pills.

ft "ft

PRESERVE YOl

THE combination of the Oils
plete to form a perfect or

or redden and irritate the skin,
which insures its being perfectly
clear, white and velvety.

A WORD O]
There are many white soaps, each repres

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, la
the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and

Copyright 1886, by

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price are

itamped on the bottom of all my advertised shoes
jefore leavin* the facto17, which protect the wearers
Ujainst high prices and inferior goods. If a dealer
Hers W. 1j. Jjoiiylfin nhoos at a reduced price, or
lays he has them withoutmy name aud prioe stamped
on the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W.L.DOUGLAS
CO QXXr\T? FOR
|J>0 tjlluij. GENTLEMEN.
Thsoniy tine cairg3 Seimicu anc« in ma wona

nade without tacks or nalla. As stylish and
lurable as thosa cosiiug $5 or $6, anrl having no
lacks or nails to wear the stocking or hurt the reafc
Hakes them as comfortable and well-fitting as a
fan l sewed shoe. Bay ihc best. None genuine unlessstamped on bottom "W. L. Douglas ts Shot,
Irarrsnted."
W. L. DOUGLAS S4 SHOE, the original sM
mly hand sewed welt £4 shoe, which equais cmto.
bade shoes costing from $6 to |9.
W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE to una*

lelled for heavy wear.

W. L. DOUGLAS %2 SHOE Is worm by
toys, and Is the best school shoe in the world

AU the above goods are mode in Congress, Button
tnd Lace, and If not soli by your dealer, wrtM
Wr. L. DOl'tfLAS, fli ocktwu, Mum.

DR. SCHENCK'S

SEAWEED TONIC
has no equal in nature as a toning and purifyingagent,
!,i /it helps the work ofthe Mandrake Pills,

[ Sustains systems weakened by disease,
.^ \ Preserves the tone ofstomach, liver and

^ ) bowels,
2 \ Purifies and enriches the blood,
J?? JEncouragcs appetite and helps nutrition
2? ( Braces the orcans till thev act naturally.

\Builds and strengthens the whole man.

Do not fail to send for Dr. Schenck's new
and admirable treatise on the Lungs, the
Liver, and the Stomach, with their diseases
and cure. It abounds in excellent information,and will give you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws of health you never
had before. Sent free.

DR.SCHENCK'S MEDICINES
Pulmonic Syrup,

Seaweed Tonic,
Mandrake mis,

PURELY VEGETABLE,
are for sale by all Druggists. Full printed
directions with each package. Address all
communications to Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son,
Philadelphia, Pa.

fi nmna homes ra si: Orange*, LvuiIbUIBIl/M ons. ilaiianas. Strawberries.
Pine-apples, Itice: Potato" s and (ianleu Truck to soil
In Jan., Feb. and March: irrand place iorehickejinand
sees: plenty of tonne and tish; tnxef livht: no malaria
yood water: church and selioolfacilities. If you can't
jomenow. secure inxKlluiui mar railroad: cash or initahnents:all particulars in "The Uiumie Grove"
montliiv. $1 a year, or a dime for sample. Good land
In healthy locations at reasonable prices. Household
lupplies very reasonable. HetYi'en'.efl tfiven.
I. CHOS.S, JIanaKor The Oram.v Grove Agency,

l.iverpiiol, lie Soti» I'n.i I'LOUIDA.

VincAfstrr Few Model 1888.
Yurka easier, i) simplrr. «Tmt Out.
IronaerMehter, tluinan'jother.\j/>^g^S^^m^^tton'T jiur TILL YOU VI.K IT. ^

BALLARD
IALLERT, HUNTIKQ AND TARGET RIFLES.

S«n«i for llfuatrattd Catalcpnc.
IABIIH FIRE ARMS C0.,li.i gon.HEV/HAVEH.CT.^

MEflCHANr3(BBTCERS-
IVe want a good man in your locality to pics up

CALF SKINS
for lie. Cash Furnished on fitti^fuctory guaranty
Addiess C. S. Page, Hyde Park. Vermont, U. S.

$100 to $300 made working for
Q® Agents preferre 1 »vho can furnish tnelr own
hones and live their whole time to Clio business.
Spare moments may e profitably emoloyed also.
4 few vacancies lu towns uud clues. 1. F.JOHNBON& CO.. 1U13 Main St., Klchm nd. Va.

CRATED AXLEriMACRfipeAccBEST IS TUti SVORL.U Wj S ». k- W W ftp
PT Get the Cienulnc. Sold Everywhere.

»T<»7<»J«>|« %«»j-« »£"i'4"*1?Kk
Tiie man who lius invested ir'"11 three MM

to Ave dollars in a Itubber Coat, and m '

wt his tlrst half hours experience in |||i
a storm tlinls to his sorrow that It Is Bhhardlva betier prutcrtioii than a moa- W )g BC
Quito'netting, not omy feels chagrined '

at being so badly taken in, but also fl | PI
facts if he does not look exactly like Ban ufa
Asklor the*'* FISH HltAND" Slu kkk 6 1 KB
does not h:.vetiie xisii Kl'.AXD, senil lit-uesenptlve rata

»?P« »T< !<*? 4<»;
lO00^ENTr¥ANTE0_ to lup

THE L.IFK OF

BEN. HARRIS
Gf. Lew Wallace, th« eminent Author, Statesman, Dip!
the only awhnritttd Biography. " Ao man tinny mnrt r.

read Ben Hnr and want lien Hnrrisun by same au

,U«n Iffakln<r book ;*t. Ou#H 50ct». Hill

"...

t; sr.; .. nV kwiii
: /;->. # -,.»r »'- # « v»~j*t ins!

FR COMPLEXION.
.. '£

and Alkali (Soda) must be corntruesoap, such as will not burn,
The Ivory Soap is 99^ % pure,..; ..

harmless, and will leave the skin -

^.f> * V i l» ft

tt v- ab.'i
F WARNING! "

I ""' * '
l 'J

ented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory
ick the peculiar and remarkable qualities of ,

insist upon getting it ,u, fehdf, Jr/ ', |
Procter <t Gambia. v.

a' THI

cheapest

MEWOK

i iS'l F°R;

c^utt :

It waa the flwt and la t\ie only Ptln rorFi^yS^» a

in^Untly stops the most excruciating pains, alias*
Inflammation and curjs Congestions, whether oflM
LuntfB. Stomach. Bowel*. or other vJtuula or "Til*
No matter how violent or. excru&atfnjr the p4S * *

the Itheuinatic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Ibrvutis,Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseases ttigr'
,UiIer' <4 ;

RAOWAY'S READY RELIEF
will afford instant ease.

j J no iu>i

BOWEL COMPUIMTS
Thirty to alxty drops In half a tumbler of watar

will In a few mlnutea cure Cramps, Spaem*, Scar' .

Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Palpitation at tk*
Heart, Kalntnesa. Heartburn, Sick Headache, DUF-
rhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowela.and all
interna] pain*. It la more refreshing and better
than French Brandy or Bitten aa a stimulant

" n j. I v ;<> i 'Jtjfa
There Is not a remedial aaent In the world that *

will cure Fever and Ajrue, and all other Malariom,
Bilinuir and other fevers, aided by Badway's PilU, ao

quick u> Radway's upwy itenei.
Fifty cants per Bottle. Sold hy druggists. ^_

RADWAY'S
PILLS,-j*r r.i »

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kldnryi, Bladder, Nervcm* Diseases, Losgoi
Appetite, Headache, Omtipation, Costivnness, XndlKeatioH,Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of ths ' /

Bowela, Piles and all derangements of the Internal
Viscera. Purely vtretsble, containing no marcury,
minerals, or deleterions dniya.

A FINE, SDKS MEDICINE. '

RaDwat i Co..Gentlemen: Your Pills hsvs ofUa
warded off sickness la my family. I never think it
safe to be without them; they are a fine, sobs medicine.Most respectfully yours.HENKRY KEjmOBTH.

Chebanse, Iroquois County, U.
VI hut a Physician Says «f Hadway'i Pills.
I am using your R R Relief snd yonr Berulattat

Pills, and hare recommended them above all pills,
and sell a rrest many of them. I have th«m as

hand alwaya. and use them in my practice and in my
famiiv etiH t/». In DrAferraee of All Pflk

Toon respectfully, DR. A. <5. MIDDLEBROOK,
Dor»vilia, Ga. +-U

DYSPEPSIA.
DR. HADWAY'M PI LLS are a care for thla

complaint Thay renters Btrenjrth to the ftamacfc
aiid enable it to perform its function*. The symptomsof Dynpepeia disappear, and with thata tfm
liability of the system to contract diseases.

Dyspepal* «f Lob* Standing Cared.
Dr. Rai<wat.I have for rears been troubled with '

Dyspepsia and Liver complaint and found but llttla
relief uatil I itcrt your PiDs, and they made a parftot
cure. Theyare the beet medicine I ever had is my
life lour friend forever,

WILLIAM NOONAH.
Bliaduutdi >

DR. ItADWAY & CO., N. Y.
N T N U-37

CURES WHERE ALL ELSErAlLJL JSTM Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use R
Cm lu time. Sold by drucrista. El

3 I believe Piso's Cur© I
la for Consumption saved 5

mj life..A. H. Dowkll,
Q UUibVL iJuvjuuvt) xiuvu h

I P I,SOI
g cine is Piso's Curb for

.
I

g Consumption. Children gtake it without objection. I
H By all druggists. 25c.

hs cures where all elsefails. eT
ha Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use QEu in time. Sold by drutrftists. !rl

DISCOVERY.
Any b-ok learned In one reading^Ilrul wnndeririff cured.
....

SpcaUli'g; without notes.
\\ liollv unlike artillcinl Nviifinii*

Piracy condemned by Mi premo Court,
(trc*t inducements to corre«>omlenoe classet.
1'rosiwtUM, with opinions of Dr. Win. A Ilammo...!,the woi-ia-fnrmvl Specialist in Mind disenftw,

I J.; 111 el (.reenlruj Tlioin< miiii. the givatPsychologist.J. >1. II nrit ley. I>. I).. Editor of tliu Clirislni a .4ih:»ca'r. It ciii r i I'r.ctor the Scientist,
ain: nt !» «. **:»: JVM five hy

A. rE.237 Filth Ave., Xew York.
f^P* t" 8s n dor. Sampiis worth $J.a)FRE&
afarl '''ties not under tli<- h-n-*,.'* f.-et. Write
wl# BrewsterSafety Kein Kc-liierCo.. Holler.MIA

v»s«»j» -I- -1"v^'>vv -l« £ !* !«
i We oiler the man who wants service

I (not style) a garment that will keep
m Hi him dry in the hardest storm. It la

called TOWEK'S FISH BRAND
" SLICKEIt," a name familiar to every

. Cow-L>..y nil over lliu land. With them
9 n I the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
I C'*at is "Tower's Fi-h ltrand .Slicker."
J wi \i3 anil tuko im other. It y.,nr storekeeper
loirue. A..T. Yo'.viit.'20Simmon".St.. Humi.ii. ,\l*s«.

ply FIFTY MILLIONS people with
By the author of

OH BEN HUR.
omat. and Life-l^ntj ft md of Ocn. Harrison, is writing
nrnrxtr*".Ex-Got. Porter, of Ind. Millitms havj
thor Selling immarutlg. By wviil #2.00. Greater
KB A Ull UttOS.. 7 -t'J Chestnut St.. Phil*.


